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Literacy in America
Using Dr. Fry's Instant Words and Dr. Rasinski's research, these books provide a powerful tool for building fluency. Each of the books in this
series provides a clear direction on how to teach students to recognize words, read phrases with expressions, and ultimately improve
comprehension. Each book includes: A fluency assessment rubric and a reference list of oral reading fluency strategies 20 four-page lessons on
phrasing plus activities for practicing comprehension and fluency activities Audio CD with oral reading of the phrase list and reading selection
from each lesson 96pp. plus Audio CD and Teacher CD

Principled Practices for Adolescent Literacy
Discusses how teachers can motivate teenagers to read, covering such topics as creating a conducive reading environment at school and the use
of interactive activities to interest students.
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Young Meaning Makers—Teaching Comprehension, Grades K–2
Using Dr. Fry's Instant Words and Dr. Rasinski's research, these books provide a powerful tool for building fluency. Each of the books in this
series provides a clear direction on how to teach students to recognize words, read phrases with expressions, and ultimately improve
comprehension. Each book includes: A fluency assessment rubric and a reference list of oral reading fluency strategies 20 four-page lessons on
phrasing plus activities for practicing comprehension and fluency activities Audio CD with oral reading of the phrase list and reading selection
from each lesson 96pp. plus Audio CD and Teacher CD

Type II Uses of Technology in Education
Kindergarten is a time for playful and enriching learning activities that support children's literacy emergence while enhancing their social and
cognitive development. The routines of a busy, engaged, productive kindergarten classroom are vividly brought to life in this information-packed
book. Demonstrated are whole-class and small-group strategies for helping children acquire concepts about print and the alphabet, build
phonological and phonemic awareness, learn to read sight words, develop their listening comprehension and writing abilities, and much more.

The reading teacher
This book provides essential coaching tools to support teachers in planning and implementing instruction aligned with the Common Core State
Standards (CCSS). The authors explain the key instructional shifts brought about by the CCSS in K-5 English language arts classrooms. Eighteen
specific strategies for coaching large groups, small groups, and individual teachers are presented, including clear-cut procedures, vivid
illustrative examples, and 26 reproducible forms. Grounded in research on adult learning, the book addresses common coaching challenges and
how to overcome them. The large-size format facilitates photocopying; purchasers also get access to a Web page where they can download and
print the reproducible materials. This title is part of the Teaching Practices That Work Series, edited by Diane Lapp and Douglas Fisher.

The Common Core Coaching Book
Reading fluency has been identified as a key component of proficient reading. Research has consistently demonstrated significant and
substantial correlations between reading fluency and overall reading achievement. Despite the great potential for fluency to have a significant
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outcome on students’ reading achievement, it continues to be not well understood by teachers, school administrators and policy makers. The
chapters in this volume examine reading fluency from a variety of perspectives. The initial chapter sketches the history of fluency as a literacy
instruction component. Following chapters examine recent studies and approaches to reading fluency, followed by chapters that explore actual
fluency instruction models and the impact of fluency instruction. Assessment of reading fluency is critical for monitoring progress and
identifying students in need of intervention. Two articles on assessment, one focused on word recognition and the other on prosody, expand our
understanding of fluency measurement. Finally, a study from Turkey explores the relationship of various reading competencies, including
fluency, in an integrated model of reading. Our hope for this volume is that it may spark a renewed interest in research into reading fluency and
fluency instruction and move toward making fluency instruction an even more integral part of all literacy instruction.

Crossing Borders, Drawing Boundaries
Designed to facilitate teachers’ efforts to meet the actual challenges and dilemmas they face in their classrooms, Becoming a Teacher Researcher
in Literacy Teaching and Learning: provides background information and key concepts in teacher research covers the "how-to" strategies of the
teacher research process from the initial proposal to writing up the report as publishable or presentable work illustrates a range of literacy topics
and grade levels features twelve reports by teacher researchers who have gone through the process, and their candid remarks about how
activities helped (or not) helps teachers understand how knowledge is constructed socially in their classrooms so that they can create instructional
communities that promote all students’ learning. Addressing the importance of teacher research for better instruction, reform, and political
action, this text emphasizes strategies teachers can use to support and strengthen their voices as they dialogue with others in the educational
community, so that their ideas and perspectives may have an impact on educational practice both locally in their schools and districts and more
broadly.

Increasing Fluency with High Frequency Word Phrases Grade 2
Alternative Assessment Techniques for Reading & Writing
Contemporary Readings in Literacy Education is designed to provide students with high-quality journal and research articles in literacy
education. The readings are contextualized with introductions and discussion questions by the editors of the text. The text will help instructors to
easily integrate the latest research into their course in a meaningful way. This reader, with edited content and contextualizing material, makes the
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latest research more interesting and accessible to the students of literacy education.

Increasing Fluency with High Frequency Word Phrases Grade 4
Teaching Literacy in Kindergarten
The number of English language students in American schools has dramatically increased in recent years, creating a greater awareness of crosscultural issues and considerations in education. Globalization as well as an increase in international exchange student programs has proven that
pre-service teachers can benefit from traveling abroad and working with students from different cultural and linguistic backgrounds. Advancing
Teacher Education and Curriculum Development through Study Abroad Programs is an authoritative reference source for the latest scholarly
research on the value of travel abroad programs for pre-service educators, addressing the benefits and opportunities available when teachers
gain cultural awareness and a better global understanding. Highlighting theoretical foundations, curriculum innovations, and specific challenges
to overcome in the implementation of such programs, this book is an essential reference source for school administrators, university professors,
curriculum developers, and researchers in higher education.

The Reading Teacher's Survival Kit
Based on Dr. Edward Fry's Instant Words and Dr. Timothy Rasinski's fluency research, this resource helps teach grade 3 students to recognize
words, read phrases with expression, improve fluency, and increase comprehension. Includes Audio CD and Teacher Resource CD. This
resource is correlated to the Common Core State Standards. 96pp.

Reading Curriculum and Instruction
Every generation of students comes to the classroom with different needs than that of their predecessors. Implementing new methods and styles
of teaching to meet these diverse needs will provide students with the best chance of success in their educational careers. The Handbook of
Research on Pedagogical Models for Next-Generation Teaching and Learning is a critical scholarly source that examines the most effective and
efficient techniques for implementing new educational strategies in a classroom setting. Featuring pertinent topics including mixed reality
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simulations, interactive lectures, reflexive teaching models, and project-based learning, this is an ideal publication for educators, academicians,
students, and researchers that are interested in discovering more about the recent advances in educational fields.

The Write to Read
Resources in Education
Handbook of Research on Pedagogical Models for Next-Generation Teaching and Learning
Becoming a Teacher Researcher in Literacy Teaching and Learning
Bringing together a wide range of research on reading disabilities, this comprehensive Handbook extends current discussion and thinking beyond
a narrowly defined psychometric perspective. Emphasizing that learning to read proficiently is a long-term developmental process involving
many interventions of various kinds, all keyed to individual developmental needs, it addresses traditional questions (What is the nature or causes
of reading disabilities? How are reading disabilities assessed? How should reading disabilities be remediated? To what extent is remediation
possible?) but from multiple or alternative perspectives. Taking incursions into the broader research literature represented by linguistic and
anthropological paradigms, as well as psychological and educational research, the volume is on the front line in exploring the relation of reading
disability to learning and language, to poverty and prejudice, and to instruction and schooling. The editors and authors are distinguished scholars
with extensive research experience and publication records and numerous honors and awards from professional organizations representing the
range of disciplines in the field of reading disabilities. Throughout, their contributions are contextualized within the framework of educators
struggling to develop concrete instructional practices that meet the learning needs of the lowest achieving readers.

Independent Classroom Problem-solving Model
Spark your students to actually want to learn through the creative application of technology! Type II applications in education make it possible to
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teach in new and more effective ways. Type II Uses of Technology in Education: Projects, Case Studies, and Software Applications clearly
explains methods and strategies presently used by teachers to offer students a creative learning experience through the application of technology.
Each chapter presents individual examples of how teachers have applied technology in schools and classrooms, illustrating through case studies,
projects, and software applications how to effectively spark students’ interest and learning. Type II Uses of Technology in Education is the third
in a series (Internet Applications of Type II Uses of Technology in Education and Classroom Integration of Type II Uses of Technology in
Education, both from Haworth) that provides a clear view of the advantages—and challenges—involved in the use of technology to enhance
and actively involve students in the learning process. The applications described and discussed at length here go beyond the mundane educational
functions like grading or presenting drill and practice exercises to explore fresh ways of teaching and learning. Students can become involved
and actually want to learn, all through the use of creative technology application. The book also includes tables and figures to enhance
understanding of the material. Type II Uses of Technology in Education discusses: data collection, analysis, and communication in student
research using pocket PCs and laptops the educational effect of using a learning object as a pedagogical model rather than simply being
technological in nature examples of integrated Type II activities e-learning courses using interactive video, WebCT, and on-site discussion groups
electronic discussion applications in a laptop university teacher education program challenges facing students using computers to enhance and
express the extent of their learning information and communication technology (ICT) integration into schools—using three illustrative case
studies forward planning needed to make the difficult change to technological application for learning a case study that used problem-based
learning software with at-risk students using technology to reinforce visual learning strategies digital portfolio development as a Type II
application interactive computer technology in art instruction on-demand help features for effective interactive learning experience Personal
Educational Tools (PETs) Type II Uses of Technology in Education: Projects, Case Studies, and Software Applications provides numerous
illustrations of technology learning in action and is perfect for educators and students in programs dealing with information technology in
education, and for public school personnel with interests and responsibilities in using information technology in the classroom.

Handbook of Reading Research, Volume III
Contemporary Readings in Literacy Education
One of the most critical elements in the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) is the effective teaching of reading comprehension in the early
years. This timely resource provides evidence-based practices for teachers to use as they work to meet standards associated with comprehending
complex literature and informational texts. The authors offer a practical model, with classroom applications drawing on the ConstructionPage 6/14
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Integration (CI) model of text comprehension. Illustrating why comprehension is so important in the CCSS framework, the book distills six key
principles for meeting CCSS and other high-challenge standards. Chapters show teachers how to build oral language and text comprehension
skills with young readers, including selecting texts, organizing materials, scheduling time, and assessing the acquisition of knowledge. Book
Features: A practitioner-friendly model for teaching comprehension of informational and narrative texts in the early grades.Guidance for how
to create a classroom environment that supports oral language acquisition.Instructional strategies, including teaching children to understand text
structures, key details, and main ideas of a story or information text.A standards-based series of formative comprehension assessments. “Read it
with the gusto it provides and deserves, and go out into your classrooms and make texts come to life through the magic of understanding!”
—From the Foreword by P. David Pearson, University of California, Berkeley “This is a must-read for teachers and educators as they strive to
meet the new literacy standards and improve reading comprehension outcomes for their students.” —Linda B. Gambrell, Reading Research
Quarterly “The authors start with the most respected theory, add an insightful analysis of relevant Common Core standards, and combine the
two with solid, practical instructional ideas. Bravo!” —James W. Cunningham, professor emeritus, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Increasing Fluency with High Frequency Word Phrases Grade 1
This book presents an evidence-based framework for understanding the literacy needs of adolescents. The premise is that educators and other
critical stakeholders need to understand evidence-based principles in order to develop effective curriculum to meet the needs of diverse learners.
Recommendations are provided for middle and secondary education, professional development, teacher education research and policy. At the
center of the book are Eight Guiding Principles developed by the authors through a process that included an extensive review of research and
policy literature in literacy and related fields, a comparison of National Standards documents, and visits to the classrooms of 28 middle and
high school teachers across the United States. The Principles are broad enough to encompass a variety of contexts and student needs, yet specific
enough to offer real support to those involved in program development or policy decisions. They provide an overarching structure that districts
and teachers can use to develop site-specific curriculum that is both research-based and designed to meet the needs of the learners for whom they
are responsible. Important Text Features: Organized to help readers understand empirically supported principles of practice that can be used to
address literacy concerns in today's schools, each chapter that addresses one of the eight Principles follows a similar format: * The Principle is
presented along with a brief explanation of the research base and a sample of national standards that support it. * One or more case examples
spanning a wide variety of disciplines, grade levels, and local conditions - provide an in-depth look at the Principle in action. * A well-known
adolescent literacy expert offers a response to each case example, giving readers an informed view of the importance of the Principle, how it is
enacted in the cases, and examples of other work related to the Principle. Discussion questions are provided that can be used for individual
reflection or group discussion. Principled Practices for Adolescent Literacy is intended as a text for pre-service and in-service upper-elementary,
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middle and high school literacy methods courses and graduate courses related to adolescent literacy, and as a resource for school district
personnel, policymakers and parents.

Handbook of Research on Reading Disabilities
Using Dr. Fry's Instant Words and Dr. Rasinski's research, these books provide a powerful tool for building fluency. Each of the books in this
series provides a clear direction on how to teach students to recognize words, read phrases with expressions, and ultimately improve
comprehension. Each book includes: A fluency assessment rubric and a reference list of oral reading fluency strategies 20 four-page lessons on
phrasing plus activities for practicing comprehension and fluency activities Audio CD with oral reading of the phrase list and reading selection
from each lesson 96pp. plus Audio CD and Teacher CD

The Administration and Supervision of Literacy Programs
Teaching English language arts at grades K-5 is both a science and an art. Educators must teach literacy skills and content with best practices,
while also keeping focus on each student's individual needs. They are challenged to monitor students working independently while also
conducting small group instruction. And they must focus on providing differentiated support with a rather complicated text. With increased
attention to rigor, requirements, and personalized instruction, it can be a challenge to make sure all students are receiving instruction that is just
right. Comprehensive Literacy Basics: An Anthology by Capstone Professional contains useful tips to support educators. Chapters focus on each
part of the literacy and language arts block, including whole group, small group, writing, and differentiation. A collection of expert authors
specializing in literacy and language arts instruction contributed chapters to the book. The quick tips and suggestions within will reinforce current
practices while providing an invaluable go-to reference.

Educating Literacy Teachers Online
The Reading Specialist
In Volume III, as in Volumes I and II, the classic topics of reading are included--from vocabulary and comprehension to reading instruction in
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the classroom--and, in addition, each contributor was asked to include a brief history that chronicles the legacies within each of the volume's
many topics. However, on the whole, Volume III is not about tradition. Rather, it explores the verges of reading research between the time
Volume II was published in 1991 and the research conducted after this date. The editors identified two broad themes as representing the myriad
of verges that have emerged since Volumes I and II were published: (1) broadening the definition of reading, and (2) broadening the reading
research program. The particulars of these new themes and topics are addressed.

Journals in the Classroom
This book provides valuable advice on how to initiate or supplement a journal-writing program in your classroom. Learn how journal writing
promotes fluency and confidence. Includes over 100 tried-and-true ideas and a question-and-anwer section.

Conducting Undergraduate Research in Education
The strategies and materials presented here provide the best of whole language and phonics instruction for setting up an appropriate, well-paced
reading program that meets the needs of individual students, small groups, or the entire class, grades K-8. For quick and easy access, the Kit is
organized into eight sections and includes such practical information as: * Over 80 stimulating hands-on games and activity sheets to build
students' skills in letter-name knowledge, sight word recognition, word structure, and more. * Up-to-date information and materials for teaching
reading to students with special needs * Comprehensive lists of fiction and nonfiction trade books that reinforce the learning of essential reading
skills

Reading Fluency
This book demonstrates a five-part framework for teachers, reading specialists, and literacy coaches who want to help their least engaged
students become powerful readers. Merging theory and practice, the guide offers successful strategies to reach your “struggling” learners. The
authors show how teachers can “turn-around” their instructional practice, beginning with reading materials, lessons, and activities matching their
students’ interests. Chapters include self-check exercises that will help teachers analyze their reading instruction, as well as specific advice for
working with English Language Learners. Book Features: Effective methods for differentiating reading instruction in Grades 2–5.Real-life
classroom vignettes and examples of student work.Helpful teacher self-evaluation exercises.Strategies to use with English Language
Learners.And much more! “This is a masterwork that is simultaneously practical and groundbreaking. . . . The model these authors use to
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familiarize teachers with the essential elements of reading practice is clear and beautifully illustrated with stories of children you’ll swear you
know.” —From the Foreword by Ellin Oliver Keene, national staff developer “This deeply intelligent and compassionate book provides teachers
with detailed classroom scenarios and dozens of teaching tools for engaging all readers. The authors demonstrate how to help all students
become motivated and powerful meaning-makers of a wide variety of texts.” —Katherine Bomer, Literacy Consultant, K–12

Literacy Instruction for Adolescents
Thorough and accessible, this professional resource and text shows how the latest research in adolescent literacy can be translated into effective
practice in middle and high school classrooms. Leading authorities discuss findings on the adolescent learner, addressing such essential topics as
comprehension, content-area literacy, differentiated instruction, gender differences in literacy learning, and English language learners. With a
focus on evidence-based methods, coverage ranges from techniques for building digital literacy and comprehension skills to strategies for
flexible grouping and writing instruction. Ideal for courses in adolescent literacy, each chapter includes guiding questions, discussion questions,
and classroom examples.

Smuggling Writing
“Readers gain insight into the research behind these issues and why they are particularly relevant to the 21st century classroom. More
importantly, one sees how these various topics should be operationalized in schools and classrooms—always with a good literacy leader guiding
the way.” —From the Foreword by Jack Cassidy, past president, International Literacy Association The Sixth Edition focuses on providing
instruction at all grade levels and for different types of learners within the context of current state and federal mandates. It explores specific
program elements related to materials selection, teacher evaluation, professional development, student assessment, writing, technology, schooland districtwide evaluation, and parent and community outreach. Contributors include Peter Afflerbach, Rita M. Bean, William G. Brozo, M.
Susan Burns, Patricia A. Edwards, Douglas Fisher, Elena Forzani, Nancy Frey, Jennifer L. Goeke, James V. Hoffman, Jacy Ippolito, Julie K.
Kidd, Diane Lapp, Donald J. Leu, Maryann Mraz, Diana J. Quatroche, Timothy Rasinski, D. Ray Reutzel, Kristen D. Ritchey, Misty Sailors,
MaryEllen Vogt, Shelley B. Wepner.

Increasing Fluency with High Frequency Word Phrases Grade 5
A trusted practitioner guide and course text, this book provides a complete introduction to the multiple roles of the reading specialist in grades
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PreK-12. Rita M. Bean offers evidence-based best practices for working with struggling readers; supporting teachers through professional
development and coaching; planning curricula; assessing at the individual, classroom, and school levels; and building strong school, family, and
community partnerships. User-friendly features include helpful classroom vignettes, questions for discussion and reflection, follow-up activities,
and ideas for instructors and workshop leaders. Reproducible forms and worksheets can be downloaded and printed in a convenient 8 1/2" x
11" size. New to This Edition New overarching framework that connects literacy leadership more directly to classroom instruction and
assessment. Links to the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) and new standards-based examples are included throughout. Expanded coverage
of literacy coaching, middle and high school grades, and response to intervention. Chapters now begin with key questions and include annotated
resources for further reading.

Increasing Fluency with High Frequency Word Phrases Grade 3
Can you sneak more writing into your already-jammed curriculum? Smuggling Writing shows how to integrate writing seamlessly into your
lesson plans, with 32 written response activities that help students process information and ideas in short, powerful sessions. The authors
invigorate time-tested tools and organize them into sections on Vocabulary and Concept Development, Comprehension, Discussion, and Research
& Inquiry. Each strategy: Takes students through before, during, and after reading/learning Provides engaging digital applications Includes
sample lessons Details connections to Common Core State Standards Smuggling Writing shows how big gains will come from “writing small” day
by day.

Directory of Federally Supported Information Analysis Centers
With growing anxiety about American identity fueling debates about the nation’s borders, ethnicities, and languages, Crossing Borders, Drawing
Boundaries provides a timely and important rhetorical exploration of divisionary bounds that divide an Us from a Them. The concept of
“border” calls for attention, and the authors in this collection respond by describing it, challenging it, confounding it, and, at times, erasing it.
Motivating us to see anew the many lines that unite, divide, and define us, the essays in this volume highlight how discourse at borders and
boundaries can create or thwart conditions for establishing identity and admitting difference. Each chapter analyzes how public discourse at the
site of physical or metaphorical borders presents or confounds these conditions and, consequently, effective participation—a key criterion for a
modern democracy. The settings are various, encompassing vast public spaces such as cities and areas within them; the rhetorical spaces of
history books, museum displays, activist events, and media outlets; and the intimate settings of community and classroom conversations. Crossing
Borders, Drawing Boundaries shows how rich communication can be when diverse cultures intersect and create new opportunities for human
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connection, even while different populations, cultures, age groups, and political parties adopt irreconcilable positions. It will be of interest to
scholars in rhetoric and literacy studies and students in rhetorical analysis and public discourse. Contributors include Andrea Alden, Cori
Brewster, Robert Brooke, Randolph Cauthen, Jennifer Clifton, Barbara Couture, Vanessa Cozza, Anita C. Hernández, Roberta J. Herter, Judy
Holiday, Elenore Long, José A. Montelongo, Karen P. Peirce, Jonathan P. Rossing, Susan A. Schiller, Christopher Schroeder, Tricia C. Serviss,
Mónica Torres, Kathryn Valentine, Victor Villanueva, and Patti Wojahn.

Smuggling Writing
Can you sneak more writing into your already-jammed curriculum? Smuggling Writing shows how to integrate writing seamlessly into your
lesson plans, with 32 written response activities that help students process information and ideas in short, powerful sessions. The authors
invigorate time-tested tools and organize them into sections on Vocabulary and Concept Development, Comprehension, Discussion, and Research
& Inquiry. Each strategy: Takes students through before, during, and after reading/learning Provides engaging digital applications Includes
sample lessons Details connections to Common Core State Standards Smuggling Writing shows how big gains will come from “writing small” day
by day.

Reading Rules!
Use reader response strategies to help students build understanding of complex literary and informational text, and provide supporting evidence
in their writing—all goals of the Common Core.

Comprehensive Literacy Basics
This book offers a student-focused guide to conducting undergraduate research in education and education-related programs, engaging students
in the process of learning through research, and supporting them to navigate their multidimensional academic programs. Written for
undergraduate students in teacher education programs, the book features a range of leading voices in the field who offer a step-by-step guide to
all elements of the research process: from conducting a literature review and choosing a research topic, to collecting data and building a
research community with peers and mentors. Ultimately, volume editors Ruth J. Palmer and Deborah L. Thompson help model the competencies
that students need to succeed, including complex thinking, strategic design, modeling, and persistent iterative practice, while demonstrating how
conducting research can help students develop as deep thinkers, courageous researchers, and active participants in their communities of practice.
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Offering strategic approaches, support, and guidance, this book demonstrates the wider importance of undergraduate research in informing
educational practice and policy, as well as understanding schools beyond the classroom context, encouraging active engagement and continued
learning progression.

The Reading Turn-Around
Using Dr. Fry's Instant Words and Dr. Rasinski's research, these books provide a powerful tool for building fluency. Each of the books in this
series provides a clear direction on how to teach students to recognize words, read phrases with expressions, and ultimately improve
comprehension. Each book includes: A fluency assessment rubric and a reference list of oral reading fluency strategies 20 four-page lessons on
phrasing plus activities for practicing comprehension and fluency activities Audio CD with oral reading of the phrase list and reading selection
from each lesson 96pp. plus Audio CD and Teacher CD

Handbook of Early Literacy Research
This practical resource helps elementary classroom, remedial reading, and LD teachers make the best possible informal assessment of a child's
specific reading, writing, and spelling strengths and weaknesses and attitudes toward reading. Written in easy-to-follow nontechnical language, it
provides a multitude of tested informal assessment strategies and devices, such as "kid watching," retellings, journals, IRIs, writing surveys,
portfolios, think alouds and more-- including more than 200 reproducible assessment devices ready for immediate use! You'll find a detailed
description of each informal assessment techniques along with step-by-step procedures for its use and, wherever possible, one or more
reproducible sample devices. Complete answer keys for each device are included with the directions. Among the unique topics covered are the
innovative Individual Reading Inventory, San Diego Quick Assessment List, El Paso Phonics Survey, QAD Chart, Holistic scoring of writing and
Reproducible devices for portfolio assessment. In short, Alternative Assessment Techniques for Reading and Writing offers a wealth of tested,
ready-to-use informal assessment information and devices that should save the teacher a great deal of time and energy in making a useful
assessment of any student's literacy ability!

Directory of Federally Supported Information Analysis Centers, 1979
This book is a comprehensive guide for literacy teacher educators and professional development trainers who teach and work in online settings.
The authors provide tools, techniques, and resources for developing courses, workshops, and other online learning experiences, including
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blended/hybrid delivery formats that combine face-to-face meetings with online practices. Moving away from traditional discussions in which
technology and delivery systems dominate the conversation, this book focuses on the literacy instructor with techniques for building effective
learning communities. The authors outline the unique pedagogical challenges posed by online courses and offer guidance for making decisions
about what tools to use for specific instructional purposes. More than simply a “how-to” book, this resource will encourage novice and
experienced instructors to extend their thinking and enable online literacy teacher education to grow in productive ways. Book Features: Support
for those teaching in many different roles, including program coordinators, professors, and adjuncts. A focus on pedagogical innovation as the
key to success, with concrete examples of instructional and assessment practices. Connections to the IRA Standards for Reading Professionals
and other national standards for teacher education. A companion website where online literacy teacher educators can communicate and share
resources. “Be prepared to experience a compelling journey. . . . This might very well be the book that inspires you, like me, to find a trusted
colleague, take a few risks, and begin your own journey toward moving a literacy course or whole program online.” —From the Foreword by
Julie Coiro, University of Rhode Island Lane W. Clarke is assistant professor and literacy concentration leader in the Education Department of
the University of New England. Susan Watts-Taffe is associate professor and coordinator of the Reading Endorsement program at the
University of Cincinnati.

Advancing Teacher Education and Curriculum Development through Study Abroad Programs
Current research increasingly highlights the role of early literacy in young children's development--and facilitates the growth of practices and
policies that promote success among diverse learners. The Handbook of Early Literacy Research presents cutting-edge knowledge on all aspects
of literacy learning in the preschool years. Volume 1 covers such essential topics as major theories of early literacy; writing development;
understanding learning disabilities, including early intervention approaches; cultural and socioeconomic contexts of literacy development; and
tutoring programs and other special intervention efforts.
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